LL.M. DEGREES

Our LL.M. program allows lawyers and non-lawyers to pursue a postgraduate degree in three specialized areas of the law - Intellectual Property, Commerce & Technology, and International Criminal Law & Justice. The master of laws (LL.M.) is a professional degree designed for students from the United States or abroad who have a law degree and now want to specialize in a particular aspect of the law.

Applicants to the LL.M. program must hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university and a J.D. degree from a law school prior to matriculation into the program. International applicants must hold a baccalaureate law degree from a foreign law faculty prior to matriculation.

Programs

- Commerce and Technology Law (LL.M.) (http://catalog.unh.edu/law/programs-study/llm-degrees/commerce-technology-law-llm)
- International Criminal Law and Justice (LL.M.) (http://catalog.unh.edu/law/programs-study/llm-degrees/international-criminal-law-justice-llm)